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SPEECH DELIVERED BY WILLIAM GRAVES  

As his literary executor, I am doubly honoured to be here at the unveiling of the Blue 

Plaque dedicated to my father, the poet & writer Robert Graves. The plaque was 

proposed by the Islip Archive Society to the Oxfordshire Blue Plaques Board after a 

visit here by the delegates of an International Graves Conference in 2012. The Board 

was swift to agree. But first permit me a quick digression.  

This is double honour because my mother, who was born Beryl Pritchard, had a 

grand aunt, Hannah Pape, married to Frank Buckland, the son of the Reverend 

William Buckland, who lived at the Old Rectory and also has a Blue Plaque. William 

Buckland, Geologist, Dean of Westminster and Rector of Islip, was one of the 

founding members of the Geological Society to which, as a geologist, I belong. I have 

inherited an original paper cut-out of Frank, as a child, sitting on an elephant’s tusk 

and surrounded by fossils while his parents look on. End of digression. 

In January 1918, Captain Robert von Ranke Graves of the Royal Welch Fusiliers 

married Nancy Nicholson, daughter of the painter Sir William Nicholson. After the 

wedding, Captain Graves returned to duties in the depot at Rhyl, North Wales, and 

Nancy to her duties as land-girl in the north country. Badly shell-shocked and still 

recovering from a serious lung wound received on the Somme, Robert was no longer 

considered fit for front-line service. He was now appointed instructor to a regimental 

officer-cadet battalion so Nancy could join him. Before the war, at Charterhouse, 

Robert had gained an Exhibition to read Classics at St John’s, Oxford and, after his 

discharge from the army in February 1919, he took up his place that autumn. He 

managed to switch to English Language and Literature. Robert and Nancy and their 

first child Jenny, moved to Oxford in September 1919 and rented Dingle Cottage at 

the bottom of poet John Masefield’s garden, on Boar’s Hill. Their son David was born 

there in January 1920. From “Masefield’s cabbages” Robert walked to daily to 

St John’s library and his lectures some three miles away. On Boar’s Hill, as well as 

with Masefield, he was in the company of other such poets as Poet Laureate Robert 



Bridges, John Galsworthy, and his contemporary Edmund Blunden. At Oxford he 

made friends with T. E. Lawrence.  

However, financially Robert and Nancy were in a mess. Robert’s war pension was 

nowhere near enough to live on; his writing was hardly bringing in any money even 

though he was writing reviews for the Daily Herald which his companion-in-arms 

Siegfried Sassoon edited. Robert’s German mother Amy, Nancy’s father, and their 

friends were all helping them out. So to try to make ends meet, Nancy started a 

grocery shop for the poets and neighbours on Boar’s Hill, in a shed they erected in 

field nearby. Mrs Masefield —she was of the disapproving type— disapproved, and 

they were forced to close the shop and to demolish the shed. This drove them even 

deeper into debt. Robert still suffered badly from shell-shock, and Nancy was 

becoming increasingly unreasonable, the relationship was becoming strained and 

Amy, who had inherited a lot of money and was not overly fond of Nancy and the 

socialist ideas she was feeding Robert, was getting tired of bailing them out.  

Without the shop Nancy now insisted she needed a house on a river; in a village 

with a church with a square tower. “World’s End cottage” at Islip fitted the 

description except that it was being sold for £500. Robert’s father Alfred suggested 

that Amy buy the house and rent it to them, and at least retain her capital. Amy 

reluctantly agreed and in the summer 1921 Robert and the family moved to Islip. 

In a letter to Blunden Robert describes Islip as: 

Stone houses, Cricket. An old stone bridge where there was a Civil War 

skirmish. Flowers. River. Four Publics. A famous mole-catcher. A square 

church. Gossips. A quarry from which Westminster Abbey came... 

The cottage was perfect. Nancy decorated it while Robert was getting his book 

On English Poetry ready for the publishers. Robert should now have been preparing 

for his Finals, but his tutor Sir Water Raleigh realized he was in no state do so and 

suggested that Robert write a leisurely thesis on “The Illogical Element in English 

Poetry” which would lead to an honorary B.Litt. It did. Nancy was pregnant again 

with Catherine. Robert’s money troubles persisted, as was obvious to the villagers 

from his frayed clothes, and they felt he was one of them, just as his men in the Royal 

Welch had done. “The Captain”, as they called him, played in the football club but 

could not even afford proper boots so he used his army boots with the heels cut down 



and studs added. Nancy and Robert sympathised with the new communism, and 

hosted weekly meetings of the Labour Party in the cottage. Robert was elected to the 

Parish Council. Neither Amy, nor the Islip gentry were amused. However, he and an 

agricultural labourer called William “Fisher” Beckley managed, with Robert’s 

connections, to get local housing built for penniless ex-servicemen. He and Nancy had 

a fourth child, Sam, born here in 1924 and who is now 90. 

There is a lot about Islip in Goodbye to All That which many of you here will have 

read. I prefer the text in the original 1929 edition, which incidentally was republished 

by Penguin a couple of weeks ago. It is more immediate and down to earth than the 

1957 edition. In fact, it opens with a poem by Laura Riding entitled “World’s End”. 

By now Nancy’s health, which led to her irritability, was getting bad and her 

doctors suggested that she go somewhere warm. They decided on Egypt where Robert 

had family. They were preparing to sail so that Robert could take up the well-salaried 

post he had been offered as professor of English at Cairo University when, at their 

invitation, the American poet Laura Riding arrived at “World’s End”. The villagers 

took Laura for Robert’s secretary. She sailed with them but she soon became Robert’s 

collaborator and lover. The year in Egypt made Nancy better but, by the time they 

returned to Islip, Laura had broken up the family, and Amy’s cottage was up for sale.  

Robert has a Blue Plaque on Red Branch house where he was born in Wimbledon, 

and another one on Vale House, Galmpton, South Devon, where he spent the second 

world war years with my mother Beryl. It is splendid to have one now on “World’s 

End” in Islip. I wish to thank all these concerned for arranging it: Eda Forbes of the 

Oxfordshire Blue Plaques Board; Sarah Hayward, Shirley Martin and Tony Coggins 

of the Islip Archive Society; St John’s College who contributed towards the plaque 

itself; and last by not least the present owners Richard and Kate Venables who have 

been so generous to welcome us here.  

Had things turned out differently, Robert might never have said Goodbye to All 

That.  

 


